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E. COGOODRICH, EDITOR.

Towanda, Wednesday, July 26, 1848.
DEMOCRATIC 'NOMINATIONS.

• - FOR PRESIDENT,

Gen. LEWIS CASS, of Alicialnn.
FOR VICE-PRESCIENT,

Gen. W. 0. RATTLER, of Kentucky.
aFOR CANAL COMMISSIONER;

ISRAEL PAINTER,
OF wEsTmonetAND'unlim

COMMITTEES OF VIGILANCE.—
'The Democratic Standing Committee of

Bradford county, have appointed the following com-
mittees of Vigilance for the sweat electiondistritas
of said comity.

They hereby call a Convention of Delegates from
the several dilariets of said county, to meet at the
Introm.".l) of Towanda, on MONDAY, the 21st day of
'AUGUST next, to elect delegates to the State Con-
vention at Harrisburg, on the 30th of August, to
nominate a candidate for Governor.

The Committees of Vigilance will call meetings
• in their respective districts,for the purpose of elect-
ing said Delegates to the County Convention, on
SATURDAY, the 19th day of AQ,gust next.

The regular annual Conventitin for the purpose
of nominating-County officers, will be holden on
TUESDAY, the sth of September, in the borough of
Towanda. The Delegates :to said Convention, to
be elected on SATURDA Y, the 3d dayof September.

The Staisdiot: Committee would enjoin upon the
Committees of Vigilance the great responsibility
that rests upon them, and the necessity of discharg-
ing their duty faithfully' and fully. The primary
meetings shOuld be called on the days named, and
between the hours of 4, and S o'clock, P. H., at the
usual place for holding said meetings—or at some
place most . convenient to the democrats of the dis-
trim. Great care should be taken that retry derao-
r rat has notice of the Delegate meeting, that all may
have a chance ofattendinz.

JOHN PORTER,
DANIEL BRINK,
HENRY GIBBS,
GEORGE SANDERSON,
CONST. 34ATHEWSON,

s JAMES H. WEBB,
- •

HORACE WILI.EY,
JOHN HORTON, JR.,
JOHN ELuorr, .

Jul 22, siFt Standing Committee.

A lhank—Dyer Ormsby, Joseph Menardi.
Armensa-z-Itobert Mason, Isaac Williams;
Asylotal—Elmar Horton, Francis Hornet;
Athens borough—J. E. Canfield, George Park;

township—N. Edminster,
sißirlington—M organ DeWitt, J. E. Vosburg ;

Canton—Charles- rstockwell, A. Bothwell ;

Columbia—Hiram-Mason,Albion Budd;
Durcl- ,.8. Laporte, Wilson Decker;
Franklin—Wm. Blake, SteWart Smiley;
lir ny tile—James Ross, Sylvester Taylor;
Ile rick—lsaac A. Park, 0. P. Caswell;
Le ov,Aaron Knapp, E. A. Bailey;
ii.i4.frfield-8. P. Wolcott, Thomas B. Merrill;
Mohroe--Joseph Bul. J. P. Smith;
Orwell—Aaron C. Allen, C. G. Gridley;
Pike—Shelden Paine, Edward Crandall ;

Rome—P. E. Maynard, Hiram Mann;
Ridgherry—Mark A. Burt, Calvin West ;

Smithfield—Marcus B. Qerould, C. E. Pierce;
Springfield—H. S. Grover, Noah W. Bliss;
Itimth Creek—Genr•e Hanford, Jas. L. Phillips;
sheshequin—Abraham Darner. Win, Campbell;
Standing Stone—Win. Griffis, F. 8, \Whitman ; .
Springhill—Ferris Ackley, Silvara;
Troy borotnh—D. W. Herrick, E. Runyon ;

township—Wilber Baker, Allen Taylor, jr.;
Towanda borough—W. F. Menardi, 6. T. Smith ;

.' b.wl)Nhip—H .1.. Scott. Ed. Patterson i L

ITlster—Jatnes'Vandykr, James L. Gorseline; •

Warren—Edwin Allen, James Bowen;
Windham—Wm. Sibley, Abraham Dunham, jr.;
Wells:-David Pretzman, Daniel Strong;
WyatuSing—Harry Matt. Samuel W. Biles ;

Wpox-I-R. Strickland, Jr., Dennis Strope. '

DEATH "OF GOV. SHUNK.
A Commonwealth mahms her proudest States-

men—a nation with regret heralds his demise.—
Gov. FRANCIS R. iSHCNN, is no more, By aslip from
the Union office we learn his decease.

45 has been anticipated for the last month,dealhas deprived us of one °tour racisramifille,
accomplished and philanthropic citizens, and the
-State of the an. Executive whore rare finalities of
head and heart havescarcely even been fully appre-
ciated. GOV tfitiOß •SuerNu; departed this life on
Thursday evening July 201h, about seven o'clock,
without a straggle. He .died as be lived, serene
nod calm, and with the full possession of his men-
lid faculties up to'the last moment of his existence.
Fat' some time past het has been preparing for
" the end °Leonia," and thigrim messengerof death
brought with him no terrors for this great and good
man. Gov. Shenk has long served the people iu
many public stations; and when deprived' of the
strength necessary to give his personal attention to
the arduous duties of his officeis, he consulted what
heregarded to be the beet interests of his constitnents-
by surrendering into their hands the trust reposed
in him, so that a successor might be elected at the'
earliest•period permitted, by the Constitution. This
act Was one of transcendent patriotism.; and the
prayer accompanying, it ,g that peace, virtue, intelli-
gence end religion may preVade all our borders,"
is in sublime harmony, with his whole official life.
The remains of Gov. Shenk, by his owe request
will be ccMveyed to-morrow to the Trappe inMont-
gomery . county, where they will be interred by
the side of his ancestors."

K ./-1 low affectionately Tim Pennsylvanian chides
Mr. Yancey far kicking up a dust in the South.—
The Northern disorganizens come in for all of its
denunciatory thunder. Their heads go off, in a
manner which- would do honor.to Dr. Guillotine's
machinery. But no pent ever reproved a spoiled
child in more tender terms, than tho custom home
dignitary-, _talks to Mr. Y. for his apostacy. Instead
of " shaking him off; like a dent drop from the
liens unite," it begs.of Inin to bestill, and behave
'himself. Do, that's a good Mr. Yancey!

Oir.A destructive fire took place at Betlkopi, •the morning of m 12th inst. It originated
stables belonging to the stageCompany mid lathers.
In all five stables were destroyed. Twelve horseswereFumed, seven carriages and harness, together.
with a large lot of. grain. There welt also -fourteams, four coaches and fire sets of harness des-troyed in the stables belonging to thestage Com-pany.

• Vr A correspondent who .sends as a tmenanmi-cation from Canton, should recollect that we makeit an iriverative rule that the author's lame, shoulda!way4 be forwarded.

mob David Wilmot.

Aidew,
81 1#1: 111. 1a;a.
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personal to themselves. It is the molt oftheircal-

;laliensitithechistata in- their farmi siallicitale
his mein or ticarnitS—as the One or the other

,itrepolierug the probability of a amalgamation of
their .hopes. The People are net controlled by
such aelfisiate.- With them, the love of Country
rises abiir); everyotheitisimiand puhilipip
with parieklasior all their actions. With them,
eviry_ inerOtie- caL4wa iii etiend-lbe, gkitrof
their country;ind egoisd the bounds of Freedom,
is received with inspiration. Oa them alone, are
we dependent for the perpetuity of our free institu-
tions ; to_them alone. are the functionaries of go-
vernment amenable; •to their derision every re-
pablican will submit with patriotism. It is before
this hiking) Mr. Wihnotstands. A duty is deman-
ded of him, by them-: he will perform it even at a
great persona( sacrifice, or lay down The trust they
have reposed in him. That duly is, that he should
preserve his integrity to them, in the great move-

, ment in favor of Freedom, with which he has iden-
tified hilitself, and with which his name must go
down to-pa aesity honored, as itschampion—or de-
secrated, as its deserter. _

We have never, for a moment, hesitated, as to

the. colirse, which, in our opinion, it was the duty
of Mr. Wilmot to adopt. Ws are surprised that a
duty so plain, should be otherwise understood by
any—especially those professing to be his friends:
no man is truly the friend of Mr. Wilmot, who
would have him bazaid his sincerity and integrity.
The people' expect, ana demand, that be stand
firmly by them is this aids. Politicians demand,
that he should be craven-hearted; that for thesake
of one man, he should be a trailer to, the people ;

that heshould abandon therGreat Principle forwhich
he has labored; that he should.

Thema his milled
And give op toParty, what wns pseant for Shnikired."
The name of Wilmot is indissolubly associated

with the great Fate Son. movement. He was the
first to raise the standard; hewill never desert it—-
if it must go down, he will fall with it. Shall be
tam Recreant now; that one of the greatest states.•
men of thecountry consents to become thestandard
bearer ofhis principles! Who asks it of him?—
Some at least, who would be the first to assail his
integrity, and who are eager for the opportunity.—
Southern statesmen may demand and insist in the
right to extend slavery, aid require a positive
pledge in the nominee for the Pnatidericy to that
effect, as indispensable but a Northern statesman
who attempts.to set its to slavery, and bring the
government to stand on the platfotin where stood
the Fathers of the Republic, is expected by South-
ern men, to surrender hicherished principles, vio-
late his integrity, and tender his aid to pall down
over his own head, the fabric be has assisted to
raise !

We approved the course of Mr. Wilmot, on the
Slavery question, from the time the measure was.
first proposed by him. With scarcely a dissenting
voice, her is sustained by the Democratic conven-
tion of this county ; we believe, also, that eight.
tenths of the Democracy of this district agree with
him on thisottestion ; yet there are those who think
it the duty of Mr. Wilmot to abandon this great
measure, and that we should drop the subject in
this paper. Suange, ,indeed ! These -very men
applaud the speeches and articles in favor of the
Extension of slavery, which appear in Democratic
papers--all this is very well, but we, who are op-
posed to its extension, must be muzzled. If, it is
wished, that this subject should not be agitated,,
why is it, that so rainy of, the Democratic papers
of this State, hare in every number, something to
say against it ? Is it expected, under such circum-
stances, that we will beTisilent ? We have a duty

hieh we owe to Party+it shall be conscientious.
ly performed ; at the sane time we cannot forget
our obligations to Country :

Here shall the Press, the People', meths mama*tinawed by lathseace, awl aabribed by Gain."
We have protracted this article alreadyto a grea-

ter length than was intended. Our object was to
state the true position of Mr. !Wilmot, and to show
that be had, and would continue to preserve his in-
tegrity upon the Slivery question, as he hid-on all
others, and that whatever may be the choice alibis
District for President, the Democracy expect of
him, that he will be faithful to the cause with which
his reputation is inseparably connected.

We have published in this piper a letter from
Mr. Wilmot, written in answer to an invitation to
attends meetingof the Radical Democracy in New
Tork City. ,, It is a faithful and clear exposition of
his views ; and Is etitainly written with much 'abi-
lity. ft will, we hope, satisfy the many inquiries
which have been made, and the many minors put
in sire elation, regarding his coarse.

T/f E TlOOl Bianca' enters upon its third year,
greatly enlarged and 'm h imcoved. It is now
the largftit paper in N7' .em Pennsylvania. The
Democracy of Tioga have reason to be permd, that
they hove such an able and independent organ,and
should testify their esteem by'patronizing it liberal.
ly. We trust friend Wras, will receive the en.
couragement whieh his zeal andindustry so sichly

•merit.

• Kr. The Co-rmistionera appoicted by the Act
of Assembly for the baikling of the State Lramuie
Hospital, at Harrisburg, have mustardedwith Mr.
John Ilaviland, of Philadelphia, the celebrated

gi
ar-

chitect and builder, kr the erection- of the same.Theha-klieg is to be 200 feet wide—the ~
• •

tee 120ketdeep. '

(*- The Pennsylvanianof th,
Mr. Wit.surr for his Idler
Perk, which ore pobk
suppose, after the
last spring, It,
notice.
and 9

lit,exterminates
the meeting in the

its week. W should
ahilation that.paper gave him

(ould now hardly be worthy of its
iconsipti him with Marlin Van Boren.
g blortakt," 4o their polititat grams with

eixremony. Theirremovetnitiarwill overwbebn
the sensitive Ohm., we leer.

Milieu; kir int Vinxtriness.--Gen. Pattenam
and Oil. Ntrynhoop, or the DI Pstinsylvania
mem, attire) it Hamburg, en the ttst itmt. Capt.
Small's company of Monroe Goardsrof Philadel•
phis, and Cipt. Nale's ccsupsky from rotsbum
also arrived.tasame day..

Qom' We have two (regions to ask theseditoicif
the Losetoe Democrat:—

t. Do you. brow what the *youth .COminOnia
•mem is!

2. What is your opinion of.the tariff of 19!61

rl,""gT7'l9
r , hjfkiiiiat, Earn HaeunarA;

Mai* .rite:,. di;
..... nary. *NI, jr , .tliallitior,444%4,

imeiskt . : 4imsdf iiiMs iiiid *-iWeig`
dada '' '''. ' ildt init. MO. waited ii!bbl 7'iilthe' , and what learner;
informed peruses who worked with him,, that hewaddimitbasediaLbilsrdinntr(silltb lo-0"4-
aecestonied to lay-down and deep sometimes al
the demon) for he had ,too mach hay to -
care of. He waited a shod time, and went outto.
wards the'burs. Mrs. J. supposed that he went to
Ilse field io :nwk. '*p44 ii,iiiiggigir, Pin 1.-
admit% and gersearch, be was bind in Mashed,
lisiging fro ifpale' iibotitl fartrereiliiiid. Mil ;
were about six inches trot the Iloor. Hefted 11, ..-,

them they opposed *born 5 bouts. He had tali
a block front the yard into the alebisf as 'he won
in to raise himself as -Itigb'sit :the pole would ad
mit. There was no knot tied in the rope as . -
jury could ascertain ; but be bad placed it . , ,
his neekr and held it, his fingers being under the
rope on the bock side of his neck.

Mr. J. was about 33 yeamol age, and owned a
good farm, with good cams, do., and was in . ,
porous circumstances. He leaves a wife, in
health, and two small girls, to mourn his Wes.

Timarmc Harz Aroax.—We were visited, on
Sunday afternoon hurt, with a most terrible storm
of hail.and rain. The mommy of that venerable
perscinage, " the oldest inhabitant," goes not back
to anything equalling it in violence. The hail which
WI itas of unexampled size; some of which meas-
ured an inch and a hall in dianieter. In the Bolo',
where its chief force was felt, there was a general
demolition ofawnings, wit the gardens are 'entire-
ly ruined, the vegetables looking as if an army of
worms had dripped them of their leaves. The
storm was about a mile in width, extending north
and south of the village, and ,came from the west.
The Lumens who chanced to be within its track
have suffered severe losses. Several fine fields of
cam and oats which we have seen, are almost com-
pletely mined. How far it came, or went, on its
awful and' destrudive course we have not learned.

Accmearr.—Mr. Clark Cummings, of Monroe tp.,
was thrown from his wagon, while crossing the
rails of the Ithaca railroad, in Owego, on Friday
last, and severely bruised.

GttLLorr.—We learn by a gentleman from Sul-
liven county, that no additional traces have yetbeen
discovered of the daughterof Mr. Williams who
lost her way tensing from Laporte, the county seat,
to herfather's residence Am weeks since, to-day.—
Diligment search has been made by the neighbors;
up to this time, but in rain. The circumstances
connected with this sad occurrence we learn from
the Blaney Luminary:—Mr. Williams had moved
but two drys previous to that time, to a new build-
ing erected in the woods a abort distance from the
clearing for the town of Laporte. Be has access
to the road and the clearing only by a narrow path.
The little girl had gone to Laporte on an errand,
and on returning home became bewildered, and
instead of takingthe 'path that leads td her father's
residence proceeded up the toad several hundred
yards and then entered the wilderness. The most
dilligent search has been made for her by large bo
dies of men who went fromthe settlement, and the
only traces that have been found of her so far as we
have learned, are that her bonnet was found in the
road near the place where she must have entered
the wilderness, and that a place was found where
the had made a play house with sprigs and
leaves, and a nest made of boughs where it was
supposed she laid -the first night she was out. She
now has been gone more than two weeks, and as
the wilderness extends for many miles in length
and breadth, it is reasonable tosuppose that she has
either been destroyed by some animal, or died from
fatigue and hunger ere this, and from what we have
beard of the natureof thewilderness (being grown
up with the most dense thicket) we doubt whether
any discovery will ever be made of her body.

giGuy's Pop."—Mine host, on the other side of
the Susquehanna, furnishes his unaterouryfriends
and customers with a most excellent summerdrink,which has been christened with the above name.
It is worth a walk over the-Snag's to try it.

Haas tx Wuzonuass.—Two fines occurred in
Wilkesboro, the first about midnight on Saturday,
the second on Sunday, nights, week, which des-
troy", about 512 000 worth of property, 'chiefly in
etabise, 'lode, shops, offices, homes, +=rives, har-
ness, &c. &c. Nine persons have been waned,
and pat in jail, on sasincion of incendiarism.

Ma FILIIIORE AND SOOTIII= Wlllootalro.--The
lent& support that Mr. InIMMO" is receiving at thebands of the southern press istelling With great forcespurn General Taylor at the North. Complaints
not bail butkeep, are di!Bynamed on the subject;
and very many stinted Whip have already deter-mined to turn thew backs on the candidate ofthe"Slaveocrasy." We do not wonder at the enter-
tainment of this feeling of retaliation. It would
teem but fair, as the Taylorites Nonh are expect-ed to work for the candiente of the South, that the
Taylorites &nab should labor for the • lid •

the North. Brit we-inlneas no -.• Wsee on the contrary, papers that battle ly
Taylor, even robbing to displayett . ofthe'
columns the name of Filimcre mark Err e.

Mr--Nosh Smith and ifs, hada over seventyymr.aof age, were m • - I at.Petersburg, Sense.lace county, N. Y. • Saturday night last. Theylived about a s;' and ik half east ofthe village, on
the Willie , rocid. Abs. Smith was a sisterof the • of-Gideon Reynolds,* membeverCon-g k is said that to obtain some St,1500,(most

winch was in aver)) is supposed.to have beenthe cause of the villains committing the murder.Notracesofthe murderers haveyet ,beendiscovered
Moan Fieriatua. Tawant.—lt appears that the

proposition to give the returning volunteers three
months extra pay, intrptineed into Coupes' by Mr.
Broadhead, of Pa., was defeated by hiieollergoe,
Dickey, a federalist s who used his right. to object to
its ireption. Oar political friends desiga again
banging, a forward at the earliest torment, when,under the rotes, the voice ofa sin.* federalist may
notcompel ispostponement.

Sarocus Acabcwr...—A tar containing ninety-
wept'young.sheep destined for Buttes, attached to
afreight' hain on the Connectiew .River RaitroaJ,
took tire on Wednesday aftentoon, when thetrain
was in. 'ess ileac Ireland depot. and was can-
sainsed, all-the animalsbond or' samba 10.

Foam63llma Fat.t...--1 Mbar edifierWelly fromthe dill elope Minx-Pod, initnebecjetw lAw.
rence dreet, a distance ofthree bandied . Hewar, war, ofcoarse, riashedtopieces. It is not mownbow be came to fill, bra it is supposed thatbe gotrib* hi lark,illoterthe beights..

FATAL AST nt Booron.—A Black fellow by
the aamo of Crosby, killed a man named JohnVeber, on Sunday lasi.

Law Imo lbw Mid Wilma

$ - li4 T-fial=4;:"lrihirlatil lekt• •Cligrivilli ' — matienaffrike invOttiorti
,aritiliwtzwerepOseglp heOk mei Mto.helm%emiumeiandifildtees irtimmelieg, *be hektinfire

' :au , the lapWe; fatthe purposed]
- filt skinigedieitiof itigikir ee DIM firr'

thei ' '

, and areembilminigtitbit eiteasiori
of free soil, and the perpetturhoo of free Wm." 41

ii
-

,
diot elfla betyloo-410.1*of t i: ' . of ayAkifipersonarparta,•iipatiai an uo

prepared meeting.
As en Mumma republican, who valees the pried.;

pies of his petty, and the honorof its name, I can-
not withhold the expression of my sympathy, and
the eaccarnmemeat.of my voice, firos the radical
demommy of the Site of New bully in its pnment
noble and mew:fie mingle. •The time ;has come
itir men in speak out. Tbileit mnitatle tioneetai
ed., that thepatronage 414.Power ofa southern ad.
ministration is being wielded tocrush the princi,
pies of freedom, and to extend over lands now free,
the curse of human slavery ; and An effort is made
to control the oivutization of the Republican party,
to this end. Should this unholy work be comma*.
mated, it will fix an indelible stain uponu=character of the Republic. Slavery will
the contrail% power in the government, giving
shape to its measures and future policy. The finof the Union will no linger be the emblem of Lib.
eery. Its triumphs, and its,Oories can no more he
sang jr stmins that thrill the heart. Some other
than a Drake must write,.

Forever boat that standard sheet,
Where breathes thefree, but falls before us I

•With slavery? soil beneath ourfeet:
And dereris boomer streaming o'er wt.

For Mr. Van Buren, I entertain profound respect
and admiration. I have ever regarded him, as an
esample of republican integrity and virtue, and in
my estimation be stands first, among the firing
statesmen of America.

The friends of free soil and free labor, were an:
ions to remove this territorial question, from our
National party strifes ; and toconfine it to the se-
veral Congressional district& We did not ask the
interference of the Executive in our behalf. We
demanded nopledges. We would cheerfully have
united in the support ofany sound republican, who
would have left this question, to the unbiamul ac-
tion of the people's representatives. Out southern
brethren refused to meet us, upon Ibis ground of
conciliation. No respect was paid to our feelings
or our wishes. We were.required to surrender our
cherished principles—to do violence to our solenin.
conviction's. The of the South declaredas one man, that they won support no candidate
for the Presidency, unless be waspledged to veto
any law of Congress, securing ourterritories, against
the encroachments and aggressions of slavery._
The pledge was given and we are now called up-
on to support the candidate thus stultified If we
do so, we give the most solemn endorsement to
principles weabhor. The ties of party have been
severed by the South. The issue has beenforted nip-
on us, we must meet it. There is no escape from
the duties and the responsibilities that press upon
us. For; the consequences, we are in no respect
responsible They rest upon those, who have left
us no alternative, but to meet the question, or aban-
don our principles.

I know not what Course the Democracy of my
county, and Congressional district, may take in the
approaching Presidential canvass. They have the
power, and I trust in God, they have the moral
courage, to rescuells noble Commonwealth 'ofPennsylvania, from the reproach of endorsing by
her vote, principles that belie her character, and
her histo. To that Democracy, I am indebted
for what lam, and all I am. To those friends Whohave stood mound rue, and sustained me, through
the most trying conflicts, I am bound by the strong-est obligations of gratitude and- honor. Fidelity to
them, and the preservation of my reputation as a
public man, untarnished, shall control my action in
the future, as it has in the past.

Accept my thanks. for this flattering mark of
your confidence and esteem.

Very respectfully, your obt.'serv't,
D. WILMOT. ITo John Cochran, Eugene Cassedy and others,

Committee, Ike., New York.

r 11. 111711W.91
On the 17th ult., five Spanish war vessels an-

chored at Sisal. They had been engaged in assist-
ing the inhabitants along the coast to remove fopla-ces ofsakty.

The rear division ofthe American army under,
Gen. Worth, was expected at Vera Crnz on the 6th
instant.

The steamshipGalveston arrived at New Orleans
on the I ith lust, from Vera Cruz, bringing Capt.
Duncan's artillery, battery, and horses, and a de
tachment of the 3d Dragoons, numbering in, all
181 men making thus far 18,511men shippedfrom
VeraCruz since thecondemn ofthetreaty ofpeace.

All the Volunteers and the Ten Regiments, with
the exception of 1600 men, had left for the State4.leaningonly the old regiments of therate: •

9nite a row took place onthe 4th ofhily, at the
camp outsidethe walls of VeraCruz. The troops',
who no doubt? hird beerrindaigit* a little in the
"ardent," dung the afternoon commenced an at-
tack on the hucksters' tents, I:artieuhuly those of
the liqoor retailers, which ended in their total do-
inolitson. Assn° rnistance was made by the rat:F-ehr:odes, the destruction of theitiquor and " nick-
nacks" was most complete.

Our old acquaintance, Gen. La Vega, of Etesactimemory, has been appointed Governor of LState of Puebla.
The Monitor of the 301 h sayes it prohabiean engagement had Already taken betweeisthe knees of the Government an Nodes.,
Paredes had addressed the °venomsofMiehoe-can, Zacatecas andgoaVs 'Caliente', requesting

athem to join him ' the Government: ' Tile
Governors ofthe *ft mentioned States refuses] to
have any con • . with him, but the Grerertior
AguasCal - has ' hisassistance.The • venire of the Federal District had pre.mn • • a long deer!,.prohibitin gambling, and
• aering all the gambling houses to be closed, an-der severe penalties.

The Government was directing its serious atten-
tion to the frequent robberies between Mexico andPuebla.

The befensor de lithetTlipas states that the inhebitems ofLaredo, which is on the lett beak of theRio Grande, and hasconsequently hdlen within the
territory ceded by the Treaty of Guadalupe,l hare
commenced removing from that town and have
founded a new one °tithe opposite side oftherivr,andelthe name of Nuevo Laredo.

The &glebe Weird, of _arum); mentions trsome bands ofhostile Indians bed made their=nithe vicini'y of Victoria, in that , Stoe.lie schools had been established by theSale authinities atOro, containing over 680`impils,and also live schools in the municipality lof SanBernardo, with 500 scholars.
The prefect of Puebla hadraised ahody ofmen to chastise the ickhins .0 TheThree ofthem had been captured and hang.,
On the 26th nit. an express arrived •at bierfrom Cella, despatched by Gen. Lombard*i ain.,pe cuniary unpplies fronrthe Governstllifoniter states that rimbardirii was '

Ithe feet dial Ikatemenre.wrismqqiiied -silkthingskeedfolforsheGovetamentimpa #4 ;.!

Darns oa%Ther. L. .aelort-r4l4rW,Oilearnt, dated the eth iestantiatatesihat-Itent, (haerty a me!nb
.

iIICfreiateatehata) goadernots!..l,-ohterlexy. '9".`• •

AT* .--.Gen. Tayloretiktifiatikonnmirhopoint the Mexican war, TieieaWiess.THinMamma." Now, asthefillhigeityins neriaa liein his life, let therettin.their pipe.smoke it. IT Is tam' ter '

-
-

.fraooAnions Lawasencr:o-41T4 ' . inreamHon. Abbott Lawrence ~
_ oriatan pe ~,6t, while worshipping in 'Malt c , 14ten, last Sunday nrotnhvit '•.- -- • -•

. 'I

d Or Soft

1 eran ofmor 'At+lP.r IKOlielimP PlinZtr.l64*
.- :.

d w " •
. _ regions . IMemo, hodmurglasentg

agonies ' country which stud,lestiy- wits841:=
t tilteiivdicatizais anill Our institelins* Whitlint of histitnifensikiairnye to be, ilk the, -,4ontetin- 1plition id soutfiemPoliticans,will beapparent from
the following pewees which closes the speech ofMr. Ships, at•South -Carolina, mei 10.the Housil,c4:it*taentatiiiiUrithelthlitifiiiiiii;llll7l . ' 1"I thinki have shown that the war. was justandnecessary ; that it was not waged for conquet, but ioaccordshee with the laws ofmelees as recognisedunderthe co sauteing ofthe United States whetter-mr, a war exists in this country; that we have $ righttoinake!ionipurits, to octupy the country to estab-
lish provisional governments, and to seize woneft* morttbastis'ireessurid' bitemnify rusi: -..kst
the injuries we complain ofamdthe expenses of the
war. I have also attempted to show that, shouldit
be neceisary, we may rightfully, and without any
great danger, looking to anoverriding thoridence,land to the patriotism of our wools!, permanently
occupy this country. And Ihave no doubt-4 ex-

F prim the opinion here—that every foot of territory
we shall permanently occupysulA of thirty-six de-

thirty minutes will bestave territory.
"Mr. Bun here interposed, (Mr .S. retding,)

and desired to ask hiscolleague whether be bad
expressed the opinion that the country conquered

.from Mexico south ofthirty-six degrees thirty nun-nt would be occupied with the slave institutions,
inconsequence elitestate of public opinion m thenorthern, western, or middle states ?Or whether it
Ira. in consequence of the known determination of
he southern people that their institutions.sball be
carried into thatcountryX-ouired I

' "Mr. Sims, (in reply. ' t is founded on the
known determinationof hem people thattheir institution shall be carried there; it is foundedon the laws of God, written on the,climate andsoilOf the country; nothing but slaveMacao cultivate

This Union will never be dissolved on that goes-
Lion

"Mr. Wood, of New York, hero intereosed, and
protested against the gentlemao answenng either
for the north or for God.
1" "Mr. Sims. I answer for Grid, because this opin-km is written in his revealed word. I can speak
['authoritatively- upon that point."
1 The policy contemplated by the slavebolders is
revealed in this passage. it is the policy-of «Intim.
[nal extension of slavery—new accessions of tern-
tory to which it is to be transplanted—new markets
for slaves—an indefinite sold constant enlargement

[of the area of human boudage—while the free la-
'borers of the United States and the emigrants from
Europe are to be accumulated within the fixed lim-
its ofthe northern portion of the 113nion.Adopt but the Bright Compromiseand this result

I summarily follows. The populi.tion ofTexas as it
increases, will spread itself rnto. oda and Chi-
huahua, where planters with th r gangs of slaves
will seek a fresher soil and erplantations, and
the blacks of Southern Californi will be taken by

, their mastersto thevast uninha ." Attests of Sonora.
Theprovision not only. for the t, but for the
future extension of slavery, for Centuries to come,in this comprehensive arrangement, will he of the
most ample kind. and willkeep alive the institution
to theremotest limit ofits possible existence.

Spactz.—The amount of specie shipped fiont
New York, from January Ist to July Eth is mated at
$7,705,870.

As licrvarsrum Qtmax.—ln 1844, when theDemocratic National Convention had finished its
the opposition ,were very anxious to know

who rams K. Pout was? Now, that ai similar
Convention has made its nominations, possibly ourFederal friends may beanxious toknow whoLEWIS
Cis is We will tell them next November.

A Mitimthan Fon wiz Zixosem.—Most all thepreiailing com-
plaints at this time ofthe year are easily awed. if attended to
in time by the use of the proper medicine, and it is admitted
• hysiedins well known here, that Dr. G. Benj. smith's In-
dian Vegetable Power Coated Pills arenot only safe anApleas-
ant, bat really the most &Gramma family medicine in me..—
ChildrenLake these pills with coon safety, for Colds,Dysen-
tery. Measles, Enopticins.and otheidamders and the aged find
them admirably adapted to their mu for i good general medi-
cine. They will purify the blood, and rodiree a healthy action
of the Liver and all the vital function. Aaron V. Brown, (*y-
id Tennessee, boys these Pills by the dozen boxes, and is the
best customer in -Nashville. lie says, " they are the best pills
his family ever used," Which in also the op=inion of all who
make trial ofmem

Ayala for the above Pina for Bradford County—
C FRediagton, Troy.; John B.Ford, Towanda.;
C H Ilemek. Athens: Chamberlin!Porter. do
F. Norman, Pprinsfaeld ; 1%. Dee Wartimb Monroe;
.1 E Bullock, Leltayaville , 11l W Tracy, Standing SameJ Itolitomli. Wyatt:: I. P Illaynard. ROME;B B Vas Gilder, Pike, II Gibbs, Orwell ;

INGEit6OI4
lanesster, N. H.. A pnl ": •
Tier Venanse signed I. BUTTS aa the Trapper ; Sod by

CHAMBERLIN I INIMCITAL, Towanda.

Spawn Wairrimm.—h shmild be 'remembered that dining
the intense heat ofsammer, the proems eidigestion ispetionti-
ed erith such extreme languor, that the had, instead et beingdissolved sad convened into atoriment, becomes spoiled.tor
moltedin the stomach. Hencebad brim* disagreeable taste
in the mouth, telie pants, Apemen., eimktainorimrs and odic'r
disonlersa the iottesttnes.
• Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are a eireftill care for the
above diagrams complaints ; because they cleanse the aflame-.any usual of those bllinue and putrid hailers, which ■re the
cause nor only ofa/1 &sonic= of the bowels, butt:Weyer,. mal
ally iatidem to man.

Ihrmsas OF COLIMIFFEWS •ND 1131TTATFOXe-remember. thatthe anginal and only gemmine Isms* 1/11011T1SIJI PILL, havethe cantles siguanuo of MIL V. RIGHT oa %ha toplabel ofeach box.
Theabove eelebrated pillslor sale byidontseyea & Co..Towanda. U. Molly & Co.. PreaehtowaI.W. &D.V. Pommy: Trey. D.Brink, Hornbritok. •

Coryeti& Gee. East Boentost. L C. Admits,* Rasa Meek.Wm Gibs**. 'Ulster. C. Itatltbeim Cantos. •

I. It, Ellsworth. Athens. .W. Ciumtbell; PhesheiminGar TownMilan. - 7.3. Warlord, ltionmeton.Principal oak* and general Depot, Ida Race M. Penni:

Plawriair• Callistareallaas
171 e tablie are cantinaellmrainapershatung 'pinions Paella
Hal* as I undreameddal "taintare circulating a Meth-MaeSrlnelt haveralleilflwbrehlbey
reprearia la be the sum as Dr.Farwell's .lPacific Halm. TheWilla will thrinsfute will bee■ Oak *Mod, as there a noorb-
or MulaMsedagent itriltis county, for the sale of Met. Louis
Pamirs Paciac %hp. J. masar.ativI Tenemeda, May HI, left

114. Pelettere. •
A ford of Itg• Prinset..pertly.‘_werit4 aboo of Breeseoverly beer : veld ireeieeke ofiberierietiregematelials eat in seesod well be meld chef" M thailialsee.

Agnate lee the Steperter.
W cam ha: 410 North Few*at.: and goolbaildimeta.S eleleh Vet and Dark rt. Pidiadeltias :

11 11. PALSIRK N: W. cower elfThird and Meeaw eredik
ille hameweae,(Ttelmeneherildune.)N.Y.:

GOMM PRATT, 104 'Noma V, (nexrdoor TinewanTHain New York.

NOTICE.—A Conference of the North
.Brancl► Association -if Universalises. will

be held et Colombia Maas. Ilatarelay and
29tb and )oth.

'Religions services both days-,at the tassel boors.

T WOMB WAGON. /et sib M. e, New Herd.
4.4war. store. jele D. LORD.

CASI4.f CAIN! CASHI
WiL BE PAID it sound 11‘114, Deamen and

Panel I. ad Plonks. Idit Oil Na
3, Brick Emir. hely 23,1848. E. W. 11.4

KeiC2Mwsthialuiii
PI

1----$ 414,
,-!..: . • . - Liao; Si* soooke !m
,--

. llwa NNW llllMllieriftheltroliim.
err of lfratifwd•Cotnejt, 45 dlo poi.our ' liabo,, es einfoilty, ilwIllikirAopot,

et le 'dedt. ' A rweralliewiewtow le tihmiled le ell,
whet IsAmor Of erpossalbwer tOWeollegi •-esms,

ilpeettenoliiiillll.llllWe.
to

'' tits' ihettiies a Neliesel *gas'''''..r fn.-

miLa61411 12 lest NW' ht ow: aline. l'.: 2i ~,,) - 1- :-•,.., .,
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Her It ! Hindi -Harrah Mullin!
THY COII4Z 1114 ease! doom NEIIIWO9IW.

arda• :T.hir!ro.

Mr=Bin HARAVONEI4OOI3Itai• - vssii4;il4l-4411111.4fillijoailiir.*
Jel 14. • ZI.LIOTT,Ac TOt

G
Eg.

gi

GHAlllele ant10111011111wnwilwilieB,wreak
Madder lawns aid fieselk lawns, t.eq ge-
wow, wliitir will hir mid Amon, thar eft!

1.
• ELLIorr a ItinatirME

WLS—agreeeverietp; aiseBese4,Veas,6lffes
, remain wean, kept in meaty Mem. SY,
iy 14. • ELLIOTT & TOMIONIK

itINTERrAIVEB.---A few verj Aoki, eanrittsta 17 , Tworr&

RPET DAM—Ladies' end geesies, a Vol e.-
-by ELLIOTT & TONKIN&

NEETE.,—Floteses. stair, pod straw, ind Isar
F ; alsonprhortoll and bighorn bats, by
y 14. ELLIOTT &

-good variety; French and Znaksh
at allkinds, and Kunnas, whisk wil!

ELuoTr a TONKIN&Mw by

TR N AND NAILS, , and auk, is bar, rope,
liver ied wall, dross and points. or all kinds, kept

oonoloody,on band b 1 ELLIOTT & TOINKIND.
DERSOES purchasing geode will de well to colranir
X;examine our'goods before purchasing elsewhere,
se Or stock is large wad well selected, and panciesesd
wheat the goodie WO lowest; so.that wehave a amide-
rabbi advantage over than who purebosed west. We
can liccounnedeteonrsidemen with *boost everything
they wish. from a ease will tow core shelter.

Judy 14. ELLIOTT & TONIFJEIL.

ATORION f • =SEMEN !

cll-0-9wi 't
HEAVE, -CURE,trot I
For Ude atNo B. Roor,
Chamberlin and.Porler.

stssisaLyzo.

A !UST OF POPULAR hiIIOINES,
- - Mt sass sr

111AMCERLIN ssilt PORTER. Ns. I, IBrisk Row,C keep =Meetly on Iand • full of
genifine Drugp end Medicines.Pdints, Ci up,
Groceries, Fancy grades, Ili.
MAW's poor nines Oust. Trask's ussmseticelstmsnr,

" tooth ache drops..Tessary's Universal de.. the,IhinkTbeakh restorative, ' Master ofpain.
Cliekener's s. e ons. Widnes bale. wild ebony,
Dalley's pain extractor, Doehan's Hung. basses life,
Pabnestock'a veraiifuge, Andrew's pain
Gridley's salt rheum cleat. Darn' do.
Graferiberg medicines, Harding's sticking salve
Hobanssek's worm syrup, Peleg White's /

Ingoldstry's pilespeeilic. ad.phisiter dab,
Dr. Jayne's medicines, I Extract of Wa-idsoo or bar-
Jackson's pile 4- setter ad. ning hush, ars Indian me-
-Bherman's medicines, &eine for consumption.

" poor wee plan. &seam:sof the 41C.,
Menick's verniftsge, Thompson's eye-waunr,
Worsdell's veg. res. pills, Weaver's want leer
Dr. Weston's halide " Braids' oil,
Winslow's bale. horehound,Stases Indian remorse*,
Moirst's medicines, Wares liniment,—relieves
niter's Oknacmiari, _ steer itie apd otbste- •

others, The sabwri-
berm are agents far most of the above median., and
warrant every article genuine. July 19, 1 4L

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE
BYilionier of the Orphan's Coen of Rnidford

will t.. exposed to public Jahr, on SATURDAY,
the 19th day of August, 1848, at '2 o'clock, P. M., on
the premises, a piece or parcel of land in Tory town-
ship, 'methsestate of Wm Kwu, deed-. beaded on
the tondo of Wind, east by land of James De
Wig, southby lands of; Win. Morrison, west by the
highway lading from Gianulle to Troy. Cositsining
an hundred goes, or thereaboots. Attendance given.
tad germ made,knowe ow she day of sale.

CHAS. DRAKE. Administrator '

Granville. July 19, 1/418.of Wm. Knox, deed.

CDIEMILLSIts (INDLIIIMI =lab
laY en order of the Orphans' Court d Bredlord co.,
A- 1 will bs exposed to public this on FRIDAY, the
18th day of August, 1848, at 2 o'elerelt, apes the pre.Drilla% • piers or parcel of land in Springfield lip.; Fate

flirt property of Benjamin McA&s, sited, bounded:onrarth by the county toad leading from Troy to Zolaim, and by lendsof Sylvester Leonird.esst by Ueda
of MinerGabes sod by lands of Paul Shausway.-sooth

l'lutby Utile of Stephen Biles,"and west-try landeof ref
Berrie!!, J. W. Mercer and Swivel Faulkner. on.
tithing one hundred saes or thereabouts with a two
story framed dwelling house afruselemi and other outhouses evertedthereon andaith au apple orchard.

Attendance given, and terms . made known on the
day oreele. JOEL P. 14IcAFFEE,

Springfield. July 19, 1848. • Executer.

CLIPEILLErO tIRDM,91 7 =2O
IDURBUANT to an order of the Orpkau'iCourt of
I- Braslforil county; win be exposed to-public ask onITUESDAY, the 15th.day of August, 1848, $ ems o'-
#ock;.P. M., upon tits premises, a piece erparcel alma.
lin Bbealsequin township, and bounded and ikieribed as
tames : Lying on the south side of the Mornbrook
road. entomeneirg at a corner on the said road adjoin-
ing lamb of the baits of Benjamin Brink, thence run•
sing ahemsaid mad • north-eatery direction ta ,a piece
where a save mill was formerly built ea sail,Hoenbrook,
thence creaming mid brook along the line of lends of
Daniel Brink to • white ash sapling a .gorier, thence
along the feeds ofsaid Daniel. Brink io a hickory magi.

, ling standing near the fence'of said Brink endlosingthis
orcbanl,Jhence along said knee to the place ofbegin-
ning."Containing about iwoacses oflani.wbbssiedl
ten Mem thereon erected together with the privilege of

'ration water from the spring uponibe Janusof said Di-
Mel Brink to -supply said tannery. The .property' of
George Jeßrysdeeaamed. Attendance given aid termsmode known en the day of sale.

July 19, 1949. RUSSEL PRATT, Allininti.

eruenexiiv Matly.l.
DERMANT to in Order of the orpoon'illipiiit of

Bradford enmity, wilrbe moved towabhe isle an
WEDNEBDAY. lb* JIM.day of Angwok 1848,at 3
**dock. P. M., upsa.diapeemisis. a piece ea pseud of
land is Tray towed* late the mats of 1040
deed., bounded So dmnorth by laid of Saaiiiii.Allen,
and Locks andResins Wm, mat by linde•at Mbing.
moth brine& of Henry Greasangli. wentbyJsida of
Imehriandliteuben littiku. Containing about 137v/errsor thereabouts, about .35 isms improved;grill' fr frame
dwelling house and small 'frame barn them*. Atkin-
donee given, and Innis made known ondm of sots.

CHAUNCEY r. MITCHELL.
MATILDA MITCHELL.Troy, July 12. 1848. Adnainiviratom


